The structural equation modeling technique did not show a response shift, contrary to the results of the then test and the individualized approaches.
Persons experiencing changes in their physical health may change their values and rerate the importance of basic elements of health-related quality of life (HRQL), a process known as response shift. Developing an estimator of HRQL that differentiates between objective change and response shift is essential for the interpretation of the results. The purpose of the present article was to contrast three methodologic approaches for evaluating response shift to develop a proposed set of HRQL measurement recommendations under circumstances where response shift is expected to occur. The three approaches compared were a structural equation modeling (SEM) technique, the then test, and an individualized approach. The data collection procedures for these methods were incorporated into a poststroke randomized controlled trial. The SEM did not show a response shift, contrary to the results of the then test and the individualized approaches. We discuss factors that effect the selection of a methodologic approach including feasibility, subjects' memory and more advanced cognitive tasks, and whether response shift was evaluated at the group or individual level. The evaluation of response shift is an integral part of HRQL evaluations, and further comparisons between methodologic approaches are needed.